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FaCulty anD rESEarCh arEaS in thE DEPartmEnt oF  
ChEmiCal anD PEtrolEum EnGinEErinG at Pitt:

mohammad ataai
biotechnology,  
biomolecular engineering

anna C. Balazs
theory, computational modeling, 
polymers, composites 

ipsita Banerjee
bioengineering, systems biology, 
regenerative medicine

Eric Beckman
sustainability, polymers

andrew Bunger
hydraulic fracturing,  
geological engineering

robert m. Enick
petroleum engineering,  
CO2 solubility, carbon capture, 
high pressure phase behavior 

Susan Fullerton
polymer, electrolyte,  
nanoelectronics, transition metal 
dichalcogenide, graphene, memory

Di Gao
nanomaterials, surface science 

J. Karl Johnson
computational modeling, nanoporous 
materials, CO2 capture and reduction, 
energy storage

John a. Keith
computational modeling,  
catalysis, photoelectrochemistry, 
renewable energy

George E. Klinzing
pneumatic conveying,  
dense phase transport,  
dense phase flow simulations

Prashant n. Kumta
energy storage, biomaterials

lei li
surface science, ionic liquids,  
wetting, tribology

Steven r. little, Department Chair
drug delivery, biomaterials, immuno-
engineering, regenerative medicine

Joseph J. mcCarthy
particulates, cohesive materials,  
heat transfer, transport

James mcKone
electrochemistry, catalysis, energy, 
sustainability, materials

Badie i. morsi
petroleum engineering, reactors, 
processes, carbon capture  
and sequestration

Giannis mpourmpakis
computational modeling, catalysis, 
nanotechnology, renewable energy 

robert S. Parker
process control, systems medicine, 
nonlinear dynamical modeling

Jason Shoemaker
disease modeling,  
therapy optimization,  
Al-guided drug discovery

Sachin Velankar
rheology, polymers,  
capillarity, colloids

Götz Veser
catalysis, process intensification, 
nanomaterials, nanotoxicity

Christopher Wilmer
computational modeling,  
data mining, renewable energy, 
hypothetical materials 

Judith C. yang
surface science,  
catalysis, nanomaterials,  
materials characterization

Whether in areas of energy storage or sustainable energy conversion, process  
engineering or interfacial characterizations, catalytic microreactors or nanomaterials, 

drug delivery or biosensors, our graduates make differences. On an urban campus in  
one of the most livable cities in the U.S., the University of Pittsburgh’s rich history of  
innovation is carried on by internationally-recognized faculty using world-class facilities 
to train graduate students how to change the world. Our commitment and dedication to 

interdisciplinary collaboration and diversity allow everyone to find their role. 
We seek motivated PhD candidates with curiosity, vision and passion to 

solve tomorrow’s problems. Let us help you make a difference.  
Visit us today at engineering.pitt.edu/chemical.




